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Season 38, Episode 91
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05.08.01 - Tuesday



Preview:Sonny panicks in the confines of the prison cell.
Recap: Roy confessed to Sonny that he was the one who persuaded the FBI to offer him a deal. Carly sighed in relief, having expected Roy to tell Sonny that she was the one who betrayed him. Sonny didn't buy that Roy went to the FBI since he knew that Roy wanted no connection to the bureau. To Carly and Roy's dismay, Sonny refused to take the deal. Ford had him locked into a cell until he was ready to change his mind. Carly told Roy about Sonny's claustrophobia and said that she had to convince him to take the deal or Sonny would go crazy. In the cell, Sonny paced back and forth and eventually started to panic as memories of Deke locking him in the closet surfaced. Luke found Laura in the hospital and asked for her help in figuring out the password for the disks. He thought that her time in Greece with the Cassadines might reveal some hidden knowledge. Laura gave him a list of words that she thought would be helpful, but she worr
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
8 May 2001, 00:00
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